LOGISTICS SYSTEM SUPERVISOR, COMPUTER OPS

Posting ID: EM1902558E
Company Website: http://aai.balancetrak.com/7612018
Company: Arcata
Work Location: Las Vegas NV,
Position Type: Full-Time
Salary: DOE
College Major(s): Computer Science (CS)
College Level(s): Alumni

OVERVIEW

Supervises base supply Integrated Logistics System- Supply (ILS-S) computer support functions to include writing and distributing reports for government ILS-S supply customers, posting reports daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, and annually.

Roles and Responsibilities
- Essential Responsibilities:
  - Assist with degraded operations and process post-post transaction.
  - Trouble shoot/research faulty ILS-S transactions and import as DIREPS and system design changes to the ILS-S computer data base.
  - Submit requests to Air Force Sustainment Center (AFSC) to take the ILS-S computer system off-line with valid justification.
  - Responsible for approving ILS-S access for all personnel on CAFB (Materiel Management personnel, Decentralized Materiel Support (DMS) personnel, and maintenance personnel who require access.

Education and Qualifications
- Associate’s degree in related field such as logistics, or equivalent applicable work experience in the AF supply systems with an emphasis in Supply and Computer Operations, is preferred.
- Minimum Position Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities Required:
  - Must have a working knowledge of ILS-S processes, and procedures.
  - A minimum of two (2) years relevant work experience with a proven track record in scheduling and managing others.
  - Must be Security Plus certified or higher to have Client System Administrator rights.
  - Must possess and maintain a Secret level security clearance. Possess a valid state issued driver’s license.
How to Apply
http://aai.balancetrak.com/7612018